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Long remembered chiefly for its modernist exhibitions on the South Bank in London, the 1951
Festival of Britain also showcased British artistic creativity in all its forms. In Tonic to the
Nation, Nathaniel G. Lew tells the story of the English classical music and opera composed
and revived for the Festival, and explores how these long-overlooked components of the
Festival helped define English music in the post-war period. Drawing on a wealth of archival
material, Lew looks closely at the work of the newly chartered Arts Council of Great Britain, for
whom the Festival of Britain provided the first chance to assert its authority over British culture.
The Arts Council devised many musical programs for the Festival, including commissions of
new concert works, a vast London Season of almost 200 concerts highlighting seven centuries
of English musical creativity, and several schemes to commission and perform new operas.
These projects were not merely directed at bringing audiences to hear new and old national
music, but to share broader goals of framing the national repertory, negotiating between the
conflicting demands of conservative and progressive tastes, and using music to forge new
national definitions in a changed post-war world.
Bill Green was born in England in 1936. He was evacuated at the outbreak of World War II in
1939. After the war he went to Boarding School and at age seventeen joined the Royal Navy;
serving in submarines for 25 years. He now lives in Perth, Western Australia. People who read
this book made the following comments:- alex 13 April 2011 I found BILLY one of those rare
books you read which you cant stop reading but you dont want to finishI hope Bill Green writes
a sequel. elpokid 2 May 2011 BILLY What a great read. The book made me realise how hard
and cruel life was during and after the war. My only disappointment was that the book had to
come to an end. I found myself rationing my reading time just to stretch out the remaining
pages. jobgre 9 May 2011 BILLY This book gives a very descriptive account of how life was for
evacuees during World War 2. What is also apparent is that life for the author and his brother
were not just hard when evacuated, but did not change when they returned to the care of their
father and stepmother. An extremely good read which I would recommend

Does the Australian welfare system criminalise children? This book unpacks history and
politics to explore the treatment of child offenders.
This play sets the well-known events of Jack Lovelock's Berlin Olympics in parallel with
a conservative New Zeland boarding school in the 1980s.
I have not written these memoirs entirely for the amusement or instruction of my
contemporaries; but I shall feel rewarded if I elicit thereby the interest and sympathy
which follows an honest effort to tell the truth in the recollections of one’s life—for, after
all, truth is the chief virtue of history. My ancestry may be of as little importance in itself
as this book is likely to be after the lapse of a few years; yet it is satisfactory to know
that your family is respectable,—even if you cannot prove it to be so ancient that it has
no beginning, and so worthy that it ought to have no end. I am willing, however, that my
genealogy should be investigated; there are books giving the whole history; and it is
surely an innocent and praiseworthy pride—that of good pedigree. I was born November
24th, 1825, at our plantation home, called Cottage Hall, in the parish of East Feliciana,
in the State of Louisiana. My father was a man of firmness and of courage amounting to
stoicism. He appeared calm and self-possessed under all circumstances. He ruled his
own house, but so judicious was his management that even his slaves loved him.
Though I was very young when my mother died, I can remember her and the great
affection manifested for her by the entire family. While not realizing the importance of
my loss, I knew enough to resent the coming of another to fill her place. My father said
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he wanted a good woman who could see that his family of six children were properly
brought up and educated. His nephew, Dr. James Thomas, introduced him to Miss
Susan Brewer, who he thought would fill all these requirements. The marriage was
soon arranged, and I was brought home, to Cottage Hall, by my eldest sister, with
whom I had been living. The other children had laid aside their mourning and I was
informed that I also had new dresses; but I declined to wear them or to call the new
mistress of the household by the name of “Mother,” which had been freely given her by
the rest of the family. When my father lifted me from the carriage he said: “My child, I
will now take you to your new mother.” As he kissed me affectionately I turned away
and said: “I am not your child, and I have no mother now.” I have never forgotten the
sad look he gave me nor the tenderness he manifested toward my waywardness as he
took me in his arms and carried me into the house. I was a troublesome little girl with an
impetuous temper; perhaps it was on this account that he often said: “This goldenhaired darling is the dearest little one in the house—and the most exacting.” My father
had a vein of quaint humor and abounded in proverbial wisdom. I have heard him say,
“Yes, I have a very bad memory—I remember what should be forgotten.”
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From 1914 to 1934 the US government sent Native American girls to work as domestic
servants in the homes of white families. Matrons and Maids tells this forgotten history
through the eyes of the women who facilitated their placements. During those two
decades, Òouting matronsÓ oversaw and managed the employment of young Indian
women. In Tucson, Arizona, the matrons acted as intermediaries between the Indian
and white communities and between the local Tucson community and the national
administration, the Office of Indian Affairs. Based on federal archival records, Matrons
and Maids offers an original and detailed account of government practices and efforts
to regulate American Indian women. Haskins demonstrates that the outing system was
clearly about regulating cross-cultural interactions, and she highlights the roles played
by white women in this history. As she compellingly argues, we cannot fully engage
with cross-cultural histories without examining the complex involvement of white women
as active, if ambivalent, agents of colonization. Including stories of the entwined
experiences of Indigenous and non-Indigenous women that range from the heartwarming to the heart-breaking, Matrons and Maids presents a unique perspective on
the history of Indian policy and the significance of ÒwomenÕs work.Ó

A multi-level and multi-faceted exploration of a century of remembering,
forgetting, and rediscovering the influenza pandemic of 1918-1919, arguably the
greatest catastrophe in human history. Twenty-three researchers chart the
worldwide historiographical neglect and silences, and trace vestiges of social and
cultural memories of this pandemic.
Born into poverty to a mother who does not want him Oliver is forced into a baby
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farm and alter into child labour for some rich lords. When he breaks with the
social norms and is thrown out of the work force he was enslaved to, he finds
himself a home with people that may have been just as evil as those he formally
worked for. As he finds freedom with a local pickpocket, he has those around him
constantly seeking to take him down and make him seem discredible since he
keeps having some luck that others around him want.
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